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By Sherrilyn Kenyon

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Just Bad Enough by Sherrilyn Kenyon and Dianna Love: This thrilling novella will once
again feature the sexy B.A.D. agents from her bestselling books. Leave No Traceby Cindy Gerard:
Tying in to Gerard s popular BOI series, this novella will feature Carrie Granger from Risk No
Secretsand Cavanaugh, a CIA agent from Whisper No Lies. On a humanitarian aid mission in
Myanmar, Carrie is arrested and detained for a crime she didn t commit. The only one who can save
her is Cavanaugh, in an off-the-books rescue that leads them through both jungle and urban jungle
to escape. Unstoppableby Laura Griffin: In this Tracers novella, forensic anthropologist Kelsey
Quinn goes to a remote Texas border region to dig up ancient bones, but ends up unearthing a
deadly secret. When Kelsey s discovery jeopardizes not just her dig, but her life, she turns to US
Navy SEAL Gage Brewer, who may be the only person brave enough-and lethal enough-to help.
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ReviewsReviews

It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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